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LITE-BOX ALU
TM

Aluminium

1004

Black

1041

Gradient Green

7090

A
11

1

V
D

Smooth-rolling double wheels with 
ball bearing reduce noise

Samsonite-branded locks with 
integrated TSA* function

Emboss your initials on the 
personalisation tag

Style and performance reach new 
heights thanks to Lite-Box Alu's 
robust, yet refined aluminium shells 
and superior features.

 � Premium-quality anodised aluminium

 � Each dent or scratch tells your unique travel 
experience

 � Spacious interior with small pockets, packing 
straps and floating divider pads to compress 
your belongings carefully

* TSA lock is a registered Community Trademark of Travel Sentry Inc.

NEW



Samsonite Lite-Box Alu™ - ProtSamsonite Lite-Box Alu™ - Prot……Samsonite Lite-Box Alu™ - ProtSamsonite Lite-Box Alu™ - Prot……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQheBk1kr0c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQheBk1kr0c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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LITE-BOX
TM

Black

1041

Eclipse Grey

2957

Deep Blue

1277

7
11

4

Smooth-rolling double wheels enable 
optimum manoeuvrability

Eye-catching corners add strength 
in the right places

Double tube pull handle (elongated 
on check-in sizes)

The contemporary boxy Lite-Box 
design with corner protections 
will surpass your expectations on 
lightness and strength.

 � Made with CURV® material*: extremely strong, 
incredibly light

 � Made in Europe

 � Voluminous and boxy design

 � Silver detailing

 � Both compartments have a divider pad in 
premium lining and removable cross ribbons

* CURV® is a registered trademark of CANCO Hungary Ltd



Lite-BoxLite-BoxLite-BoxLite-Box

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lr5eMDH3x3I
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lr5eMDH3x3I
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex


MATCHES  
C-LITE TOILET KIT  P 182
MATCHES  
C-LITE TOILET KIT  P 182



Samsonite C-Lite - SmoothSamsonite C-Lite - Smooth……Samsonite C-Lite - SmoothSamsonite C-Lite - Smooth……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhtlT1sdrZU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhtlT1sdrZU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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A
15

4

Climbing Ivy

9199

Bright Orange

2525

C-LITE
TM

Double tube pull handles, 
elongated on check-in, with 
integrated ID tag

Integrated USB port on cabins, incl. 
power bank pouch in the interior

Silent and smooth-rolling  
double wheels

Sophisticated yet creative and eye-
catching. The new limited editions of 
C-Lite are a solid choice for all those 
looking for the best travel experience. 

 � Made with CURV® material: extremely strong, 
incredibly light

 � Made in Europe

 � Interior lining made out of Recyclex™, a textile 
engineered from recycled PET plastic bottles

 � Limited edition, available on 3 sizes only

NEW

NEW
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HARDSIDE

141368

Spinner 55 EXP LTD

40 x 55 x 20/23

36/42 l

2.1 kg

         

141369

Spinner 69 LTD

46 x 69 x 29

68 l

2.5 kg

      

141370

Spinner 75 LTD

51 x 75 x 31

94 l

2.8 kg

      

 �

 �

 �

 �
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C-LITE DISNEY
TM

Vintage Mickey

9879

B
5

5
5

Double tube pull handles, elongated  
on check-in, with integrated ID tag

Silent and smooth-rolling double 
wheels

Integrated USB port on cabins,  
incl. power bank pouch in the interior

Take a trip down memory lane. Spot 
your favourite Mickey Mouse poster 
on the Iconic C-Lite Disney and be on 
trend with this nostalgic and vintage 
Mickey print. 

 � Made with Curv® material: extremely strong, 
incredibly light

 � Made in Europe

 � Interior lining made out of Recyclex™,  
a textile engineered from post-consumer 
recycled PET plastic bottles

 � Printed Disney concept with vintage Mickey 
Mouse

NEW
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HARDSIDE

135803

Spinner 75 Disney

51 x 75 x 31

94 l

2.8 kg

      

135802

Spinner 69 Disney

46 x 69 x 29

68 l

2.5 kg

      

144379

Spinner 55 EXP Disney

40 x 55 x 20/23

36/42 l

2.1 kg

         

 �

 �

 �

 �
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PROXIS
TM

Petrol Blue 

1686

Black 

1041

Silver 

1776
Honey Gold 

6856

A
5

15

Matt Climbing Ivy

9781

Matt Graphite

4804

wecare

Unlock a new era of high-performance 
travelling with Proxis. Innovative 
design, built to last and fully 
equipped, for a resilient future. 

 � Made from Roxkin™, the multi-layered material 
that instinctively bounces back into shape 
and offers remarkable strength and lightness 
(developed by Samsonite)

 � Made in Europe

 � Includes Samsonite wecare, a new and unique 
service plan that accompanies you during the 
product lifetime

Emboss your initials on the 
personalization tag

Integrated USB port and 
expandability on cabins

Double tube pull handle, elongated on 
check-in sizes, with integrated ID tag

NEW

NEW



Samsonite Proxis - Fully equippedSamsonite Proxis - Fully equipped……Samsonite Proxis - Fully equippedSamsonite Proxis - Fully equipped……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yz7n-XDRQ7c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yz7n-XDRQ7c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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NEOPOD
TM

Black

1041

Midnight Blue

1549

Camo Black

5046

C
0

3
9

Suspension wheels reduce noise 
and vibrations

Easy access front pocket for all your 
essentials like laptop, tablet, ,… 

Slide out pouch with multiple pockets 
and integrated USB A & C port

Travel with ease and in style with 
Neopod. Each cabin luggage is 
designed to perfection while offering 
unique and smart easy access 
solutions surpassing your needs in 
our fast-paced world. 

 � Made from premium, lightweight 
Polycarbonate with scratch resistant finishing, 
premium PU and RPET fabric

 � Hidden expandability

 � TSA008 lock for extra security, closing each 
compartment separately

 � Practical packing thanks to divider pads, 
multiple pockets including wet pocket and 
packing straps

 � Removable and washable interior lining



Samsonite Neopod - Samsonite Neopod - Easy-acceEasy-acce……Samsonite Neopod - Samsonite Neopod - Easy-acceEasy-acce……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqYAdFw37wI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqYAdFw37wI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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NUON
TM

B
4

3
4

Matt Silver 

4052

Matt Graphite 

4804

Metallic Red 

1544
Metallic Dark Blue 

9015

Metallic Radiant 

Yellow 

9799

Matt Sage Khaki

9800

TSA008 lock for extra security, with 
integrated USB A & C port on cabin

Anti-theft security zipper

Suspension wheels reduce noise 
and vibrations

Nuon, designed for perfection  
and formed for functionality. 

 � Contemporary, boxy design with  
distinctive detailing

 � Made from premium-quality, lightweight 
Polycarbonate (only 3.6 kg for Spinner 75 cm) 

 � High packing capacity and expandability  
of 3 cm (hidden expansion on cabin, regular 
on check in models)

 � Practical packing thanks to the divider pad, 
removable divider pad with large pocket  
and compression straps. Extra pocket for 
power bank on the cabin

 � Removable and hand-washable interior lining

 � Interior lining made from recycled PET plastic 
bottles (Recyclex™) 

NEW

NEW



Samsonite Nuon - Samsonite Nuon - ……Samsonite Nuon - Samsonite Nuon - ……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpmqb6qw3TA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpmqb6qw3TA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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IBON
TM

Off White

1627

Black

1041

Dark Blue

1247

B
4

3
2

Interior with click and compress 
divider system and carry handle

Secure one-point closing lock with 
integrated TSA function

Suspension wheels reduce noise
and vibrations

Ibon, the perfect blend between 
innovation and outstanding design, 
sets new standards thanks to the  
one-point lock opening, multiple  
carry handles and innovative interior.

 � Made from Polypropylene with scratch 
resistant textures: strong and robust 

 � Multiple carry handles to ensure optimal 
ergonomics

 � Practical and compressible interior. Small 
packing footprint fitting tiny spaces 

 � Interior lining made from recycled PET plastic 
bottles (Recyclex™)



Samsonite Ibon - Your goSamsonite Ibon - Your go……Samsonite Ibon - Your goSamsonite Ibon - Your go……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yE-8gQrD8o
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yE-8gQrD8o
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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UPSCAPE
TM

Blue Nights

2165

Yellow

1924

Black

1041

Warm Neutral

9559

Climbing Ivy

9199

C
4

9
1

Expandability, up to 12L  
extra volume 

Removable and hand-washable 
interior lining

Suspension wheels reduce noise 
and vibrations 

Meet Upscape, a lightweight 
statement designed for you. 
Enjoy carefree travel thanks to 
expandability, suspension wheels  
and a featured and washable interior. 

 � Made from robust & scratch resistant 
Polypropylene

 � Ultra light: only 3.4 kg for Spinner 75 EXP

 � TSA008 lock for extra security, with integrated 
USB A & C port on cabin

 � Practical packing thanks to divider pad with 2 
pockets and compression packing straps

 � Double tube pull handle with integrated ID tag 

 � Interior lining made from recycled PET plastic 
bottles (Recyclex™)

NEW



Samsonite Upscape -Samsonite Upscape -……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4nKXt1No2c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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STACKD
TM

Rose

1751

Pastel Yellow

1661

Black

1041

Navy

1596

Forest

1338

Petrol

4828

B
4

3
5

NEW

NEW

Easy-access cabin includes laptop 
and tablet compartment

Integrated USB port on cabins, incl. 
power bank pouch in the interior

Integrated hook for personal 
belongings

StackD, designed for the modern 
traveller and engineered to make 
journeys effortless thanks to high- 
quality materials and components.

 � Made of durable Polycarbonate

 � Hidden expandability on cabins

 � Matte shells with high scratch resistance

 � Practical, modern interior includes divider 
pad, compression straps and pockets

 � Interior lining made from recycled PET plastic 
bottles (Recyclex™) 



Samsonite StackD - DesiSamsonite StackD - Desi……Samsonite StackD - DesiSamsonite StackD - Desi……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZ3mr6FJPwo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZ3mr6FJPwo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
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STACKD DISNEY
TM

Minnie Bow

5424

C
73

7

NEW

Beautiful Mouse detailing on 
exterior and interior

Integrated USB port on cabins,
incl. power bank pouch in the
interior

Integrated hook for personal 
belongings

Stand out with Stackd Disney thanks 
to the head-turning design, high-
quality materials and great features. 
Channel your inner Minnie Mouse on 
your next adventure!

 � Made of durable Polycarbonate

 � Hidden expandability

 � Matte shell with high scratch resistance

 � Practical, modern interior includes divider 
pad, compression straps and pockets

 � Double tube pull handle with integrated ID tag

 � Interior lining made from recycled PET plastic 
bottles (Recyclex™)
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HARDSIDE

144132

Spinner 55 EXP Disney

40 x 55 x 20/23

35/42 l

2.8 kg

        

HARDSIDE

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �
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MAGNUM ECO
TM

Ice Blue

1432

Petrol Blue

1686

Midnight Blue

1549

Maple Orange 

0557

Geranium Red 

2055

Graphite

1374 

Bright Orange

2525 

Forest Green

1339 

Pastel Yellow

1661 

C
0

2
4

Graphite/Silver

1384*

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Perfect component integration: 
double wheels, ID tag, … 

Secure and easy to use 3-point 
locking system with integrated TSA 
lock 

Practical interior with two height 
adjustable divider pads and pocket

Our responsible journey in the 
spotlight! Magnum eco reduces waste 
while offering top notch security, 
lightness and high packing capacity. 

 � Made in Europe 

 � Shells made using recycled Polypropylene 
from post-consumer waste

 � Interior lining made from recycled PET plastic 
bottles (Recyclex™) 

 � Extraordinary light and high packing capacity: 
only 4.2kg for Spinner 75

*not available on Spinner 81 



Samsonite MagnumSamsonite Magnum……Samsonite MagnumSamsonite Magnum……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zqbs7kBWKUI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zqbs7kBWKUI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG2jhmAzoGIywEKfM2LmIfQ?feature=emb_ch_name_ex


LITE-CUBE DLX 36

LITE-BIZ 38

LITE-CUBE 40

LITE-SHOCK 42

S’CURE DLX 44

HI-FI  46

S’CURE ECO 48

S’CURE ECO 50

S’CURE 52


